Dear Partners in Diagnostics,

It is with our great pleasure to announce the following contracts awards against our Request for Proposal RFP-DAN-2017-502425 for the Procurement of Zika Virus (ZIKV) Diagnostics (for testing at Point-of-Care), including for access to an Advance Purchase Commitment (APC) for Procurement during the period of 2017-2019:

A Conditional Long Term Arrangements (LTAs) were awarded to:

**Chembio Diagnostics Systems Inc** for the supply of DPP®Zika IgM/IgG System 20 test/Kit, Product code (P/N: 65-9553-0); valid until 31 December 2019; the total value of the award is estimated at USD 4,901,500 which includes USD 1,501,500 as "conditional" firm commitment; delivery FCA JFK Airport, USA.

And

**SD Biosensor, Inc.** for the supply of STANDARD Q product range (STANDARD Q Zika/Dengue/Chikungunya Quad Test (QZKA03D), STANDARD Q Zika IgM/IgG Test (QZKA03B), STANDARD Q Zika/Dengue Trio Test (QZKA02D); valid until 31 December 2019; the
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total value of the award is estimated at USD 5,609,943 which includes USD 1,500,000 as "conditional" firm commitment for the supply of Zika/Dengue/Chikungunya Quad Test (QZKA03D); delivery FCA Incheon Airport, South Korea.

The LTAs are subject to the following conditions:

- Listed Products receives regulatory approval.
- Successful /Complete clinical and analytical performance evaluation.
- Successful QMS inspection as per UNICEF quality policy.

UNICEF SD will issue a second RFP during Q1 2018 including APC, an Industry Webinar will be arranged and you will be notified before end of January 2018.

With best regards,